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 How we review your payments
  We review and update your Direct Debit payments based on meter readings, your account balance and with the Energy Price Guarantee and Energy Bills Support Scheme automatically applied. Learn how our review process helps you through colder and darker months.

 
            Find Out More
          




          Help & Support In Challenging Times
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      Energy Bill Support Scheme
    
 
      The Energy Bills Support Scheme discount will automatically be applied to your electricity bill. You’ll see this discount as £66 in October and November, and £67 each month until March 2023.
    
 
        Read More
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      Energy Price Guarantee
    
 
      The Energy Price Guarantee caps each unit of gas or electricity a household uses. For households with typical energy use, this means energy bills will be around £2,500 a year, for the next two years. We will automatically apply this cap from 1 October.
    
 
        Read More
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      Everything you need to know this October
    
 
      October 2022 brings a new variable tariff price, a review of your monthly payments, the Energy Bills Support Scheme discount and the Government Energy Price Guarantee. This article explains everything you need to know.
    
 
        Read More
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      When to Submit a Meter Read
    
 
      Submitting regular meter readings helps us learn how much energy you are using. We recommend doing this monthly to allow us, as your energy supplier, to check that your bills are accurate - and so you can budget for the energy you actually use.
    
 
        Read More
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      So Flex Variable Price Tariff Checker
    
 
      Wondering how the Energy Bills Support Scheme and Government Energy Price Guarantee will impact your bills? Use this tool to check your unit rate with the discounts applied.
    
 
        Read More
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      Support for Customers
    
 
      Need help paying your energy bills? There’s help at hand.   Read this blog to find out which discounts are automatically applied to your bills and the forms of financial support that require an application.
    
 
        Read More
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      Why have energy prices risen so much?
    
 
      We explain the factors leading to the rising cost of wholesale energy, what to expect in future months and the support we’re offering our customers.
    
 
        Read More
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      What happens when the variable tariff changes?
    
 
      Our So Flex (variable) tariff prices are changing. If you’re on this tariff or your fixed tariff is ending soon, find out how this affects you.
    
 
        Read More
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      How do you review my payments?
    
 
      Energy prices are rising, so we’re reviewing our customers' Direct Debits to help them avoid getting into debt. Learn more about these reviews.
    
 
        Read More
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            Join The Solar Revolution
          
 Many of our customers have already taken a step towards energy independence with our solar panel installation with battery storage. Generate up to 70% of your electricity using the sun!

 
            Get a Quote
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            So Use Less Energy
          
 With prices rising, there’s never been a better time to use less energy. Here are a few ways how.

 
            Find Out How
          




          Our Green Impact
        
 

 
          The amount of clean energy (in MWh) we supplied between April 2016 and March 2021.
        

  847,442 tonnes
of CO2 in the atmosphere averted


  423,721,174
equivalent number of trees required to offset these emissions each year
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 We take pride in what we do, but don’t just take our word for it.
Our customers rate us as excellent on Trustpilot.
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        The Customer Care team is excellent…
      
 
        The Customer Care team is excellent they are very helpful and friendly I am really pleased I switched to this company
      
 Denise D
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        No problems switching to this company
      
 
        No problems switching to this company, exchange took place on date stated. I recommended to a friend to join & today her change over has taken place & I received an email to state we had both been credited with £40 to our accounts. Thank you So Energy.
      
 Beverley D
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        great customer service & renewable energy
      
 
        I've been with so-energy for 21 months now, i chose them because they use renewable energy. they're great, really good customer service, always helpful and responsive. their prices are very reasonable, and their website is easy to use. definitely recommend.
      
 Frances
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        Top energy supplier. Excellent. So energy
      
 
        So Energy:s customer service is excellent.Fast email response and Telephone answered within 4 to 5 rings. Billing was within 2 days generally following meter reads. Excellent company.
      
 Customer
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        I am so happy I found So Energy
      
 
        If we ever had a problem, it got sorted quickly and efficiently. Customer service is 5 star. This is the second time we renew our contract with them.
      
 Peter N
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        I've been with So energy for several years
      
 
        I've been with So energy for several years now and never had any problems with them. They have good competitive rates and its good to know they use green energy suppliers to provide your power and gas.
      
 Peter F





 
        See all reviews
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Vote for Your Energy Source


 What goes into your home is important. That’s why we’re the only supplier of renewable electricity that gives customers the chance to vote on how we source it. Hydro, Solar, Wind or Biomass, cast your vote and we’ll base the % we buy from each source for our customers next year on the results.
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 Show more
 The turbines that dot the horizon in increasing numbers make the UK the sixth-biggest generator of wind power in the world. 
 Show less 
      Vote Wind
    

 [image: solar panel] Solar
 Show more
 Solar cells, also known as Photovoltaic (PV cells), convert sunlight directly into electricity.
 Show less 
      Vote Solar
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 Show more
 Hydroelectric power comes from dams where they release water from height, and this drives a water turbine and generator. 
 Show less 
      Vote Hydro
    

 [image: biomass] Biomass
 Show more
 Biomass is organic material that comes from plants and animals, often in the form of wood pellets, waste wood or animal manure.
 Show less 
      Vote Biomass
    


 
        Our energy sources
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            Take Full Control via Your Online Account
          
 Keep on top of your energy any time, anywhere. Your online So Energy account lets you submit meter readings, check your energy usage or download your bills whether you’re at home or on the go.

 
            Log In
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